
7/17/19   WMC Board meeting minutes: @ Chuck’s post SWEEPS, Windsor 6:49pm 
Attendance: APerez, CDelles, ALewis, rMeyer, RPurugganan, kMorgan, cLars 
Kcrownover absent.   
 
Review of june minutes….approved.  
 
MembershipCDelles:  
2 returning members w check$. PaulSmith and Noonan. 
 
RMeyers, treasure: Prior check balance-5731.78. Current-5087.61   Clubhse: 1889.10 
PresCup +295.   Food-750.  Drinks: ?    
Prizes for member/guest denied….keep prizes for member tourneys. 
 
RoyP, HDCP: upcoming M/G, members will be attached with tourney hdcaps. No current hdcap 
modifications. Roy began to talk about ‘differentials’ in accordance with the NCGA/USGA, and 
deemed no change needed…remaining board members confused about what Roy was carrying 
on about. Differentials, Slope equations, net diff. scoring, natural slope, etc. MDrown scores at 
PrezCup called into question-net 65,66. Triggers ALewis to pull out the USGA graph showing 
percentage possibilities of a golfer shooting actually shooting his handicap….once ok but 
consecutive days?…like one in 1200. Mr Delles led the confusion conversation.  
Puzzlement remained among board. Hdcp approved due to time limitation.  
 
KMorgan, Website: Updated website- all current categories. Including Roy hdcap for m/g with 
tee time=1pmshotgun. Lunch at noon, club championship details once clarified.   
 
Publicity Lars/Daryl: Newzletter released. Plea made again for member submissions.  
Daryl who? Luis has brought in some t-sponsors. Ceja back in..Lars to the sign shop. 
LuisGarcia to be appointed to this position? Note to members regarding opening for possible 
interest?  
 
Tourney review: PCup/Qualifier seemed to work, why not do more combo’s like this? More ‘T’ 
score tourneys for posting. Good food value…who doesn’t like tacos?  
 
Mem/Guest Preview: increased tourney fees questioned. Possible spreadsheet showing 
expenses following each event. Bigger payouts for same/same.  Noted: Adam’s uses his 
winnings to supplement Pro/Pres and whatever championship tourneys that follow. 
BBQ starts at 1030. Confirm scorekeeper, rules cmt, greenys, signs.,skins-etc. 
Member/member teams?  Wtf? No putting contest.   
 
Tonite’s Board member dinner, sent back for 25% discount….116.82 includes tip. 
 
No adjournment…kicked out-Chuck’s closing1010pm….Roy’ hndcap report probable cause. 
Alex to announce next meeting date with agenda.  
  


